Edgewood Park

Legend and Points of Interest
- Parking Area
- Park Gate (Open sunrise to sunset)
- Locked Gate
- Informational/Community Kiosk
- Restrooms/Drinking Fountain (Seasonal)
- Pay Phone/Emergency Call Box
- Bus Stop
- Park Woods/Open Field and Water
- Trails: White, Blue and Unmarked
- Trailhead

Wetlands
- Fitness Course (A, B & C)
- Skate Park
- Enclosed Dog Run
- Play Elements
- Basketball Court
- Tennis Courts
- Soccer Field
- Softball Field
- Bocce Courts
- Bridge

Trail Mileage Guide
**White Trail**
- Complete Loop: 2.38 mi.
- Fitness A to Blue Trail NE: .39 mi.
- Blue Trail NE to Blue Trail SE: .24 mi.
- Blue Trail SE to Fitness B: .30 mi.
- Fitness B to Blue Trail SW: .70 mi.
- Blue Trail SW to Fitness C: .17 mi.
- Fitness C to Blue Trail NW: .28 mi.
- Blue Trail NW to Fitness A: .29 mi.

**Blue Trail**
- North: .26 mi.
- (White Trail to White Trail): .15 mi.
- South: .30 mi.
- (White Trail to White Trail): .21 mi.
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